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December 4, 2016 felt like a particularly dark day.  There were barely nine and a half hours of 

daylight between sunrise and sunset.  I looked it up.  Because I’m a nerd.  We were still reeling 

from the ugly results of that year’s election.  I’d just moved back to Baltimore after many years 

in Florida and was trying to find my footing in a new life chapter.  When I saw on the TUUC 

website that the month’s worship theme was “hope,”  I came to my first Sunday church service 

in many years.   

The UU fellowship of my childhood in Newark, Delaware also has large sanctuary windows 

looking into the woods.  I was delighted when during Time For All Ages one of our children 

reminded us that “Monsanto Is Evil”  And when Bess Haupt introduced me to Tracy at coffee 

hour, Tracy asked a transformative question: 

“Do you sing?” 

 

I started spending Thursday evenings at choir rehearsal. 

Before our denomination’s youth group was YRUU, it was LRY,  Liberal Religious Youth.  It’s 

not much of an exaggeration to say that that group of quirky teenagers saved my life during a 

turbulent adolescence.  The week before I went off to college the LRY camp I’d attended for 

several summers was shut down by Ohio park rangers.  We’d been seen skinny-dipping.  I was 

dropped off at the freeway, stuck out my thumb, and left organized religion for many years. 

I identified as Unitarian.  I tried to go to church.  I kept feeling that our denomination’s values 

and principles appeal to my head but didn’t speak to my heart.  I found that the music of TUUC 

provides for me that missing connection.  Tracy’s sparkling leadership and our talented 

musicians and singers give my heart the hope I sought that dark day.  As I came back Thursday 

after Thursday and Sunday after Sunday I saw what a hive of service and struggle our church is.  

 I’d first learned of TUUC through Stephen Brown-Pearn’s writing in Baltimore Brew of the 

work to raise and raise again our banner affirming that Black Lives Matter.  It resonated with me, 

moving to Baltimore in the wake of the 2015 Uprising, that this congregation in the suburbs 

raises up black lives individually and together. 

We have so many important ministries through the social action and green sanctuary committees,  

as we feed the hungry at Assistance Center for Towson Churches, Our Daily Bread and the 

Amazing Grace community garden, mentor West Baltimore boys through Mentoring Male Teens 

in the Hood, and advocate for just laws through the Unitarian Universalist Legislative Ministry.  

Sheila Malenski and I represented TUUC at last month’s statewide UULM gathering, which was 

a tremendous carnival for advocacy geeks.  When I first came to TUUC I’d just started working 

with newly-arrested defendants at Baltimore’s Central Booking jail, opening my eyes to the 

school to prison pipeline that is part of our society’s structural racism as well as the need for 

reform of the criminal justice system.  We raise up that work in our partnership with Out For 

Justice, which advocates for the interests of formerly-incarcerated citizens. 



I often find the hope I sought that dark December day in answering the question Neil Porter 

asked last week, “how can I help?”  We deepen hope by coming together, singing together, 

serving together, struggling together.  We make space for hope with our prudent stewardship of 

our religious home.  It is an honor and a privilege to sing and to serve in this intentional 

community.  Thank you, TUUC. 


